BEAUFORT COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY BOARD
Monthly Board Meeting Minutes
February 16, 2022

Present: Chairman Ed Booth, Bubs Carson, Dr. David Loope, Commissioner Rebholz, Andy Fisher,
Joy McRoy, Chad Keech, Clif Williams
Absent: Ricky Credle, Archie Griffin, Don Sadler, Dylan Bowen, Rich Morin, Randy Roark
Other Attendees: Martyn Johnson, Trey Goodson, Sarah Bernhart, Brian Alligood, Vicky Hamill,
Gregory Smith, Susan Squires, Zachary Allen, William Smith, Sara Watson
Welcome: Chairman Ed Booth
Introduction: Martyn Johnson
Speaker: Kellen Riley, Director Business Development CSX
Kellen Riley began his career with CSX Business Development in August 2010. After serving as Market
Manager for Crude Oil & Refined Petroleum Products and Senior Industrial Development Manager, Mr.
Riley was named Director of Business Development in 2020. Mr. Riley possesses a Bachelor of Science
in Marketing & Management, Master’s Degree in Emerging Markets Finance Positional Bargaining,
Latin American Business Practices and Language Training, a Master of Business Administration in
International Business with extensive experience in international business and capital investment.

Overview of CSX and CCX Carolina Connector
CSX (Chessie Seaboard Multiplier) railroad in varying forms has been in operation over 193
years. CSX, incorporated in 1980, is a Class 1 freight railroad operating in the Eastern US and
Ontario and Quebec. Its network is comprised of over 20,000 route miles with over 1800 route
miles in North Carolina. Our new CCX Carolina Connector in Rocky Mount provides a state-ofthe-art comprehensive supply chain solution for Eastern North Carolina. The CCX Intermodal

pulls together various North Carolina transportation systems (Ship, Truck, Rail) to serve as a
logistics resource to improve local access for domestic and international markets. The CCX
Carolina Connector operates on 330 acres on the CSX mainline and near Interstate 95, providing
a much-needed resource to communities east of I 95. The terminal has three wide-span, zeroemission electric cranes with a lift capacity of 110,000 containers per year. Much of the
container handling will also be fully automated, with operators controlling the initial lift and
final placement. The terminal also features XGate technology which streamlines traffic flow and
inspects loads leaving the facility. Up and running since October 2021, CCX is providing access
to Midwest markets and new opportunities.
CSX looks to partner with consumers and manufacturers to design transportation solutions.
CSX’s shipping process – Plan, Ship, Trace and Pay, helps business manage freight shipments
every step of the way. For those areas not served by rail, CSX Business Development is ready to
discuss expansion options for a custom supply chain solution.
Questions:
Martyn Johnson: How far does a typical truck move, how far does it make sense to use the
intermodal? Kellen Riley: It depends on how much you are moving and where you are moving
to,if you are only going a short distance and you already have it on a truck you will probably
want to keep it on a truck. Anything going long distances its probably more economical to truck
it to the intermodal and place it on a train.
Clif Williams: How long would it take to ship something to Miami? Kellen Riley: For
intermodal and CSX we don’t have that service today but for direct rail it would be between 5
and 7 days. If you had a customer with a significant amount of container volumes, we would
consider creating that rail segment to meet that need.
Clif Williams: How many Conex’s can you get on one of those cars? Kellen Riley: Depending
on the size of the container, low packs can carry 5 to 10 boxes, we have international 40 footers,
20 footers, 53 foot domestics, we can also double stack multiple containers, it would depend on
the size of the containers.

Martyn Johnson: What type of product are you moving through Rocky Mount? Kellen Riley:
We’ve seen a wide range, appliances, a lot of consumers goods, tires, a lot of traffic driven by
Walmart and home improvement boxes. For the time being a bit of everything.
Martyn Johnson: Are a lot of these manufactured within a 50-to-100-mile radius of Rocky
Mount or are these being brought in from Norfolk? Kellen Riley: Once again it’s a bit of a mix,
a lot of products are locally originated, quite a bit on the inbound side coming in from the
Midwest. Fortunately, most is outbound and locally originated.
Brian Alligood: Can you talk a little more about the technology and automation that makes this
facility unique? Kellen Riley: CCX for the time being holds the record for being the most
advanced and state of the art intermodal facility. It is nearly fully automated, quiet, zero
emissions, also referring to our XGate terminal, automated inspection portal which allows
truckers to come in drop and leave quickly streamlining the shipping process.
Martyn Johnson thanked Mr. Riley for his presentation.
Minutes: Martyn Johnson requested a motion to approve the minutes, Clif Williams made a motion to
approve, Joy McRoy second. Motion carried.
Community Reports:
Aurora, Clif Williams: Martyn Johnson advised the January Advisory Board Meeting had very low
attendance due to snow so the presentation by Kurt Ryan of the Aurora Leadership Council has been
moved to today. Clif Williams introduced Retired Major General Kurt Ryan. Kurt Ryan wanted to
highlight the progress made in the Aurora and Richland Township. The Aurora Leadership Council is
working to develop a strategic plan to prioritize projects and pursue public and private investment. Our
citizens have responded very well, we have over 160 members who serve on various committees of the
Aurora Leadership Council. Currently our focus is on the Industrial Park and the Beaufort Community
College Aurora Campus.
Bath, Bubs Carson: We met with 3 state engineers regarding the sewer system, apologies but it was at
the same time as last month’s BCEDAB meeting. The 5-million-dollar state budget allocation has
allowed us to move forward on that very important improvement to our infrastructure. The Greater Bath
Foundation has begun publicizing the Memorial Day Celebration which will have fireworks, a cookoff
at Bonners Point with entertainment by the Embers. The Memorial Day Celebration, which was
cancelled for the last two years, traditionally brings in many people. There are several other events in the

planning stages. Single family home and marine construction is hopping in Bath. Congratulations to
Aurora, the presentation was very impressive and exciting things are happening for them.
Belhaven, Ricky Credle: Absent
Chocowinity, Joy McRoy: Everything is going well in Chocowinity and no news to report.
Pantego, Chad Keech : Everything going well.
Washington, Don Sadler: Absent…Martyn Johnson advised of a meeting with the City about Project
Oak which involves a 4.5 million investment producing 50 jobs and hope to have that finalized in a few
months.
Washington Park Dylan Bowen: Absent
Community College Update, Dr. Loope: The college will be starting a barbering program in June of
this year, will be partnering with William Stokes and currently have a MOU. It is a rigorous process and
we have been trying to implement this program for several years. We are hoping to complete the
purchase of the property in the Aurora Industrial Park to establish the satellite campus.
County Update, Commissioner John Rebholz: The County set aside $4.54 million from the Cares
ARPA funds for broadband. Subsequently the State has released Great Grant funds which allow us to
partner with one or more providers to provide broadband to the county. We have met with Centurylink
who are working on some options. We will meet with Riverstreet next week and are waiting to hear a
proposal from Charter. The bids must be submitted to the state by April 8.
Beaufort County Business Update, Randy Roark: Absent…Martyn Johnson said all the businesses
seem to be doing well but all of them are needing employees.
NC East Alliance Update, Trey Goodson: Had a couple businesses who had planned to visit in
January and February but both delayed, one from the boat industry and the other in the mining industry.
They hope to reschedule soon. We have put together an offshore wind webinar 3-part series, in
cooperation with the Timmons Group and Hampton Roads Alliance. The first webinar is an overview of
offshore wind and the economic impact, the second will focus on infrastructure and the last will focus on
supply chain and opportunities for business. We are also working on webinars involving supply chain
and crypto currency.
EDPNC Update, Sarah Bernhart: We have been visiting several manufacturers and several are talking
about expansions and in the future. In response to the announcement of the Industrial Sewing Academy
at the Community College I have contacted 5 manufacturers who use industrial sewing in their

processes. I was able to secure donations of industrial sewing machines and hopefully those donations
will materialize to help equip the sewing academy. Dr Loope thanked Sarah for her assistance.
Beaufort County Schools CTE, Vicky Hammill: We have broken ground at Washington High School
for the boat building structure. We are excited to move forward on this project. It is CTE month, we are
celebrating CTE in all our schools by encouraging our students to learn about careers in our area. We
have several courses here that articulate to Community College credit, and we are thankful to have such
a strong partnership with the Community College. We are currently conducting a Comprehensive Local
Needs Assessment and we will be sending out a survey and would appreciate your opinions and
feedback. We have received a Career Accelerator grant and we are planning to use it for a 2 weeklong
summer program called “Do Something Great in Beaufort County”. We plan to focus on students who
are not engaged and highlight our boat building, automotive and firefighting and police safety
academies. Hopefully this will give these students options and make them think about what they want to
do in their future.
NCWORKS Update: Greg Smith: We have 110 job orders posted internally on NCWorks which
accounts for 346 positions needed. We are hosting job fairs and drive-up job events. If you know anyone
looking for employment, please send them our way.
Director’s Reports & Budget, Martyn Johnson: We need to attract and retain people and we need to
talk up Beaufort County. We have a lot to offer. Standard indicators of quality of life include wealth,
employment, the environment, physical and mental health, education, recreation and leisure time, social
belonging, religious beliefs, safety, security, and freedom. These are things I think we have, and we need
to play up to others. The budget is on pace, I don’t foresee any major repairs, so we are in good shape.

Motion to Adjourn: Clif Williams
Second: Joy McRoy

